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LOSES TO DAKS

Schroeder Hammered From
Mound Vernon Jumps

to Fifth Place

OAKLAND. July 13.- - Oakland
took another game from Portland
here today, 6 to 5. In the first
inning the'? Oaks .hammered
Schroeder from 'the mound, obtaining-

-five hits and:. three runs. He
rt replaced by Eckert. The

Bearer came back in the fifth

mm

rlmf inm mi
i 'and scored three runs on as many .1 l mmmhits. In the eighth, with the score Jt tied, the Oaks put OTer the win- -

I 'A l U 1nine run by two hits and one
error, 'ff'.?' .

I

Score (" It. II. E.
Portland 5 7 3

, Oakland .... ... 6 150
Schroeder and Onslow; Col well.

Mails and Read. ; V i

COMING TO PLAY IN CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST.
ANYBODY, ANY TIME AND ANY PLACE LEAGUE STANDINGS I

. ; :
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUEo O O o

FIRPO HOWLING
Of" O ";. jO-j-:- O "'

W. L.. PCT.

San Frincisro ' !5 38 " ,63t
SaTaraen to 55 '44 .556
PortUmi . 51 50 .505

Angel. ;.4' 50 .490
Vernon .',..'....47 52 '.475

. 51 .474Settle :......46 : -

Suit Like 46 53 .465
Oakland .....40 58 ...408

ARGENTINE BATTLER LOOKS FIT

, Racrauteuto 5, Angels O
; SACRAMENTO, July 13. Fri-
day the 13th, got in Us work on
Marty Krug's Angels, in the fourth
inning of today's game here and
with Bill Prough in top form the

; Solons romped away with the long
Vend or a 5 to 0 triumph. Bobby
Wallaee was touched for a triple.

,two doubles and a trio of singles,
; a couple of errors and two stolen

bases also entering into affairs of
his undoing before Thomas came
fo the hill for rescue, j Fred iloll-- "

wits waai awarded second base on
a balk twice during the game;
once off Wallace ' and once off

tHanna. Sacramento ; now leads
; Los Angeles three games to one

, on the series with a doubleheader
'scheduled for tomorrow,.!

Score (R. H. E.
' Los Angeles .......... 0 7 3

Sacramento 5 9 1
"Wallace, Thomas. Hanna and

, By ler: Prough and Koehler,

NEW YORK, July 13. i I -

Angel Firpo, tireless battler of the Argentine, who added
ponderous and aged Jess JWillard-t- o his victims last night

?s

before a record crowd 'at Boyle s Thirty Acres, today was

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. Li. PCT.

New York .. ......52 27 .658
Cincinnati ... ......47 29 .618
Pittsburg .... 48 30
Chicago ..:...43 37 .538
Brooklyn .... :.....3i 37 .513
St. Louis .. ......41 41 .50O
hoston .:...22 55 .286
Philadelphia 56 .282

AJsXSICAIT LEAGUE

looking for more pugilistic worlds to conquer.
A series of conferences,

to bring any nearer his prospective title match with Jack
Dempsey and indications pointed to the probability that
Firoo. admittedly I still Hacking in the finer points of ring

MissKathleen McKace, premier English tennis player, beads
the British team that will come, to America this suihmer to compete
In the "women's championship contest marking the opening of the
Forest Hills (L. I.) Stadium. Miss McKane has been victorious
ever Mrs. Mallory on several occasions. She and the other members
of the team will arrive on August 4. They will also play In special
team matches against the United States and Canada.

. W. U Tri
New York .'...53 24 .638
Cievelanl ......". .43 35 .551
Chicago v.86 38 .48tf
Philailelpbiit ... 37 40 .481
Ietroit .. ,.....37 40 , .481
St. Uoui .....1 . .37 40 .481
Washington 33 44 .429
Boston ....28 43 .394

The line-u- p follows:
KIwani8 Oabrlelson c, Broer V,

Albin lb. Ford 2b. Annunsen ss,
Farmer 3b. Levy If, Socolofsky m;
Quisenberry rf.

Rotary Kay c, Sfaley p, Cham-
bers lb, Olinger 2b, Thielsen and
Gregory ss. Hug and Griffith 3b,
Evans If, Hamilton m, Eyre rL

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At St. Paul 14; Toledo 4.
At Kansas City 2; Iouisvllle.
At Minneapolis 11; Columbus 7.
At Milwaukee 6; Indianapolis 8.

Dashing' Dolly Leads Men in
Slaughter of Terrible1

Tom's Followers

The ball game last night at the
playgrounds was a repetition of
the Willard-FIrp- o fight when age
and experience as typified by the
Rotarians fell before youth and
beauty as represented by the Ki- -

wanianfi. The Klwanians lived up
to their motto "We Build" by
stacking up a score of 23 to the
Rotarians 5 before a record gal-
lery of rabid fans. Terrible Tom
Kay, captain of the-Rotaria- and
Dashing Dolly Farmer, leader of
the Kiwaniaris, were separated by
the crowd on several occasions
following close decisions by Hiz-zon- er

the Umps.
The fans will never forget the

pitching of Freddie Broer who was
credited with twelve strikeouts
during the nine innings or the
great running catch by Dave Eyre
when he did a Tris Speaker to
bring down a terrific drive from
Quisenberry's bat. Still another
outstanding star of the game was
Parson Evans, stellar left fielder
of the Rotaries. It might be add-
ed in closing that the Rotarians
lay their defeat to the expert scor-Ing- of

Rev. Shorty Long.

To Get

1922 Oakland

JOHNSON DECLARES
THREE LIVING MEN
CAN KNOCKOUT JACK

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., July
13.-- Jack Johnson, negro pu-

gilist, and former heavyweight
champion, discussed - the ring
sport with county officials to-

day while- - attempting to obtain
the release' of his automobile,
which was attached by the
sheriff while he was appearing
here "in vaudeville in 1921.
"There are three people in the
world who can knock out Jack
Dempsey j" "the former champ-
ion asserted.- - "They are Firpo,
Harry Wills and Jack Johnson"
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See Ackerman.

is a used car.
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Coach at Stanford Gets
Olympic Committed Post

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.
July 13. H. W. Maloney,! coach
of ' minor " sports here, has been
named a member of the general
Olympic committee in charge of
America's participation in the
1924 games at Paris, accordingto
word received today. Maloney Is
now looking into the rugby situa-
tion with reference to the prob-
lem of organizing a 15 for the
games at Paris.

Kitchen note Dishwashing,
when done properly, beautifies in--

stead of damaging the hands. At
least that was the experience ot
the old-fashion- ed days.

mm

Why not have your car dif-
ferent from the rest? Why
not havie it distinctive, refined,
beautiful, by having it repaint-
ed HERE a new color scheme
that is perfectly balanced, orig-
inal and aristocratic?

We have many color combi-
nations that heretofore were
crily 'used on very expensive,
cars. ..

i
'

Let us submit estimates-o- n

applying to YOUR car.
RELIAI AUTO

PAINTING COMPANY
PHOXB 037

210 State Corner Front'

$ 7.95
$12.75

i

$12.50 j

$21.50
$21.70

SENATORS BEAT :.

BLOOMER GIRLS

Woman Baseball Team Un-

able to Score Against
i Wenderoth's Players j

By a score of 8 to 0 the Salem
Senators defeated the Western
Bloomer Girls baseball team at
Oxford park yesterday. Whitman
of the Senators made a home run
in the second inning and Baker in
the sixth. The battery for the
Senators was Ashby and Gill and
for the Bloomers "Red" Frazler
and Harvey Hotchkiss.

The lineups were:
Bloomers Mable Bohl lb,

Henrietta Fischer 2b, Frazier p.
Humphreys 3b, Veronica Burke
cf, Harvey Hotchkiss c, Charley
Clawson ss, Amy Kneisener lfL

Beatrice Doughty rf.
Senators Girod 3b, Baker; ss,

Reinhart rf. Whitman lb, Proc-
tor 2b, Gill c, Shackman cf. Kip-
per If, Ashby p.

Realtors Beat Lions in i

Game at Playgrounds

Salem Realtors surprised ; the
Lions last night and after twist
ing their tails, made them roar
as a part of the formal opening j

of the children's playgrounds.
The hotly contested indoor base--
ball game was held as a part ot ;

the program. The Realtors were
rather surprised themselves when
they discovered they bad the long
end of the score at the end of the
seven-innin- g game, the score be-
ing 3 to 2 in favor of the

Aeottier
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FOR MORE FIGHT
O O , O. O ; O

(By Associated Press.) Luis

however, during the day lailed

more testing matches before

As a matter of fact, Firpo in
the course of a long talk with
Tex Rickard this afternoon at
Madison Square Garden, expressed
a desire to fight Harry Wills, New
Orleans negro who has stood out
as a title challenger for more than
a year, before meeting Dempsey.
The sombre South American, bear-IngT- no

outward marks of the con-

flict In which he crushed the come-

back hopes of the former champ-
ion last night, laconically added
that he was ready "to fight any-
body, any time, any place."

Rickard also conferred at some
length" with Jack Kearns, Demp-sey- 's

pilot, but said that, he had
no definite match in sight right
now, though he hopes tp put' on
another heavyweight show, either
as a further elimination or for the
title, around Labor Day at Boyle's
Thirty Acres. ,

Rickard has Firpo under an
ironclad contract for a title match
with Dempsey, but under its terms
a bout with the champion may be
arranged any time before March.
1924, or later if the agreement is
extended.'.

This contract was signed when
Rickard brought Firpo back from
the Argentine last winter to box
Bill Brennan.

Rickard must obtain Dempsey's
and Kearns' signatures before
binding the fight but the latter
said today the champion would be
ready to face Firpo whenever sat-
isfactory terms were offered.

Paid admissions to the Willard-Firp- o

fight totalled 75,712, offi-
cial check by revenue men at Jer-
sey City revealed late today, but
Rickard stuck to his last night's
statement that' the entire crowd
numbered at least 100,000.

Even eo, the paid attendance es-

tablished a new record for a prize
fight, exceeding by the narrow
margin of 384 the paid admissions
for the Dempsey-Carpenti- er spec-
tacle two years ago. ;

The difference of about 25,000
between the paid attendance and
Rickard's figure was accounted
for, the promoter said, chiefly by
the fact that gate keepers were
unable to hold back the storm of
thousands at the last minute. Be-
sides these "gate crashers" he
said, there were thousands of po
licemen, firemen, ushers and oth
er officials whose presence did not
register in the box office. '

Total receipts amounted to
$429,920.70, which with the de
duction of the federal tax was re
duced to , $390,837. Willard's
share of the net receipts. 30 per
cent, amounted to $117,000. while
Firpo's share, 22 percent, was
$85,000. These figures tallied
closely with last night's guage ot
the "gate." :

It developed today that both
Firpo and Willard went into the
battle handicapped by sprained
left arms due to training mishaps.
This was pointed to by both fight
ers in explanation of their appar
ent Inability to do much damage
with their left jabs and hooks.

If has been figured out that of
the 1,804.187,631 persons in the
world not more than lUper cent
live In places of more than 100.-00- 0

inhabitants. So Main street
is everywhere to be ifoand.; Sin-
clair Lewis was not the Christo-
pher Columbus In its discovery.

Opportoeity

science, would have one or two
he gets a shot at-th- e tijle.

land made it four straight from
:

Philadelphia today.
Score R. H. E- -

Philadelphia . . . . 7 12 7
Cleveland ...... 16 11 2

Walberg. Ogden, Naylor and
Perkins. Bruggy; Metevier, Sbauta
and O'Neill. I

PITTSBURGH IN

STRONG FINISH

St. Louis, Cincinnati and
Chicago Winners in Na-

tional League

NEW YORK; July 13. (Natio-
nal.) Pittsburg made a strong
finish in Its five-ga- me series with
the- - New York Nationals, easily
winning the last game today.

Score j R. H. E--

Pittsburg.... ........10 17 1

New York . ... ...... 1 4 0

Morrison and Schmidt; , Nehf.
Bentley, V. Barnes, Blume and
Snyder. j :

St. Louis 10; Boston 0 ,

BOSTON, July 13. (National.)
St. Louis made it five in a row

by winning from Boston today, 10
to 6. hitting Miller and FUlingim
hard and often, j Hornsby made
five hits, including a double and
a triple in five times at bat. Al
Hermann, formerly of Colgate,
played his first game with the
Braves. ' (

Score . R. H. E.r

St. Louis ...... . 10 19 2
Boston i. 6 11 2

Sherdel and McCurdy; Miller,
Filllnglm and O'Neill.

Cincinnati 21; 1'hlladelph a 7
PHILADELPHIA, July 13.

(National.) Cincinnati made a
clean sweep of the series with the
Phillies, taking the final game
today 21 to 7. Fletcher used five
pitchers in an effort to stop the
slaughter and as; a last resort he
pulled Holke off first base and
allowed him to finish the ninth.
Hargrave had two homers and
then retired to rest np for tomor-
row's douhleheader at Boston.

Score R. H, E.
Cincinnati .... ......21 22 0
Philadelphia .. 7 12 1

Benton and Wingo. Hargrave:
Head. Jones. Winters, Miller,
Holke and Henline, O'Brien.

Chicago 5; Brooklyn-- 1

"BROOKLYN. July 13. (Natio-
nal.) Ernie" Osborne pitched the
Chicago Cubs to their thirds vic-

tory over Brooklyn here today.
It was Osborne's third successive
victory. .

- j

; Score ,
; j

r R. H. E.
Chicago . .... j ...... 5 "9 2
Brooklyn . . .. . . j . . . . . 1 4.5

Osborne and O'Farrell; Dicker-ma- n,

Decatur and DeBerry. ,

Ball Game and RouncJ-U- p

. At Hopmere on Sunday

The Hopmere baseball nine will
play the Yeoman team at Hopmere
Sunday, beginning at 1:45. The
Hopmere team played Toledo last
Sunday and won by a 3 to 1 score.
The game tomorrow will be fol-
lowed by a round-u- p. with a num-
ber of horses from the recent' Sclo
round-u- p performing.

- Vernon 4. Seattle 2
LOS ANGELES, Calif., July 13
"Wheeier" Dell made his first

appearance on; the mound for
Seattle today but he was driven
from the game in the fourth in-

ning j by his former team-mate- s,

the Vernon Tigers, who later won
the contest 4 fo 2. - The Tigers
broke a 2 to 2 Bcore In the fifth
inning when : they made a- - run,
cinching" the game on three sin-
gles, i Jakle May pitched airtight
ball for the Tigers, except in the
first session when the Indians
found him for two runs.

Score R.- - H. E.
Seattle 2 7 0
Ternon . . . .v. . I.. . . . 4 13. 0

Dell, Burger and'Tobln; May
and Hannah.

.Frisco 14, Salt Lake 0
SALT LAKE, July 13. San

Francisco overcame a seven run
.lead today and defeated Salt Lake
14 to 9. Dee Walsh knocked three
home runs, batting in seven tal-
lies. In the tenth Sam Agnew
knocked a homer with two on.

. Score . R. H. E.
San Francisco ........ 14 17 1
Salt Lake ...... . . . . . 9 10 2

Hodge, Shea, Scott and Agnew;
MoCabe, Gould, Coumbe and Pet-era- .-

! ;

BinraiPiis
HIS Cn.'.TJ COiJTEST

Chicago Beats Yanks and
! Rises From bixth to

x "

.Third Position
':,-- -' j

CHICAGO. July 13. Ted Blan
f kenshiptwon his own game today

when , he cracked out a single
i which sent Mostll home from sec- -'

ond in the tenth Inning and gave
J Chicago.: a 4 to 3 yictory over New
' York. t

i Score r R. H. E.
VNew York ..i.. .. 3 8 1

Chicago ............. 4 11 0
v j Bush and Bengough, Hofmann;
- j T. Biankenship, Robertson and
Schalk. : '::r

1- -1 - Boston 6; Detroit 4
: !" DETROIT. Mich., July 13.

J Boston got an even break on a
four came series with Detroit

'mere todaywhen two runs In the
eleventh gave the visitors the game
iy a score of 6 to 4. Detroit tried

"the score in the ninth with three
tuns but Quinn. who relieved

"Pierey In the ninth after two were
i out. did not allow another hit.

Scare R. H. E.
Boston 6 12 3

Detroit 4 10, 0
.1 Plercy. Quinn and Devormer;

' Johnson. Francis. Dauss and Baa- -

Washington 8; St. Loubt 4
ST. LOUIS; July 13. Washing

ton- - pounded three local pitchers
hard today and won the final game
of the series from St. Loots r

' Score R. II. E.
Washington ......... 8 12 1
St. Louis 4 10 2

1 Sedgwick, Ruesell and Ruel:
" hocke4V Root, Prnett and Serer--

' Cld. M i .v..-
- -

r,'CleveUid 10; PhUadelphia . 7
j CLEVELAND, July 13. Clere- -

i

a Good Used
Bargain Price

Six. One day only,

new battery, new

iytuyt t rankiin, new Cord tires. Thi&car car
ries a factory guarantee. Oneday onlyj$l 150,

1918 Paige. Good paint and rubber. Saturday
only $300. j t--

' N

life
1918 Mitchell,

I

Trades and

License free on these

terms considered.
GUARANTEED

HERE THEY ARE FOR CASH Every car you see on the street

tv rr
30x3 Federal Fabric
30x3 Federal Cords.. :.

30x3 Vl Seiberling Cords.
32x4 Cords. J...
33x4 Cords...
Other sizes in proportion.

AutomobileMariioe
CompaeyFederal Tire Service

Vulcanizing and Retreading
Free Road Service

Katty Korner from Marion Hotel
Phone 471 , !. i

, '.

Phone 362

Open Day and Night
235 South Commercial St.


